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Democratic rs oimnationg.
fOB TATE TllEAeilEH.

EDWARD L. CHUNK KITE, of Stephencon.

OII UTEHISTENIIKNT or WIH.IC WTBl'CTIO!t,
SAMIKLM. ETTEK, of McLean.

for O.EHK or the coi-bt-
, aorniEHN orand

DIVIHON,

JACOB 0. CHASCE. of Marlon.

FOB CXEKK or THE API'ELLATB COl'RT, IWTI1EKN
oham) inviting,

JOHN Q. HARMAN. of Alexander.

V. J. ALLEN, ol Jark'on.
FOB BErBEklNTATlvrs-riniE- TH HKNATOIUAL

T. W. IIALL1DAY, or Alexander.
T. T. KUBlNsoS.nf Jack.ou.

The ToK.ka National Bank closed its

doois Monday morning, in consequence of

the failure of the Mastin Bank, at Kansas

City.

A dispatch from Silver City says Gen.

Howard i9 under the impression that the

Indian war is alxiut oyer. Now what do

the Indians think about it?

Hon. J. II. Acki.es, prominently connect-

ed with the late Washington scandal, has

been renominated hy acclamation to repre-

sent the Third district in the forty-sixt- h

ton'Tesi.

Is the election at Louisi!lf, Ky., on

Monday last the Greenback party was ut-

terly crushed, not a candidate on the ticket
ettin a respectable vote. The entire Dem-

ocratic county Ucket was elected.

- - - -n - .1- -

lanil, the other day, and has now made the
record of 2:1 3 '4 at Buffalo. The perforn --

ance is unpuraleled, and has become the
subject of much horse talk.

Tue Soldiers' reunion at Jit. Vernon on

the 14th and 15th of this month promises to
lte one of the larect gatherings ever known

in Southern Illinois. Gens. Shields and
Sherman have both written letters promis-

ing to be present.

Dn. lN(iitAM,who spoke at the court-hous- e

Monday night, is one of the little souls who
delight iu retailing slander about their
neigh! xirs. The doctor is emulous of the
fishmongers c f Dublin. His tongue is sus-

pended in the middle, and works with the
regularity mid persist -- ncy of the walking-bea-

of a "(earner.

The Courier Journal says our 'Shoo"
Ply is "blowing up sinners in Western
Kentucky.'' The bloated sinners in this
region since the reverend gen.lemans de-

parture are measured by the number who
enjoyed the rare felicity of listening to his
personal reminiscences. To sin after hear-

ing the exploits of this holy nmn, as related
ly himself, became a real pleasure and was
irresistible.

One of the best signs of Democratic suc-

cess in this district is to be found in the re-

ception of the attempts made by IJndicals to
wave the bloody nhirt. It his l'alleu like a
wet blanket where it was fondly hoped it
would enthuse. Dead issues have, by the
c mmou consent of sensible men, been

to the past. They will cut o figure
in determining the politieul complexion of
the Forty-sixt- h Congress.

A Bio s.raw : Judge Alien was followed
in his recent address at Vienna by Mr. Fish-er- ,

the prosecuting attorney of John-,,- ,,

county. This gentleman has heretofore-bee-

a Hepublican of the most pronounced
character, but he took occasion then and
there to sever his connection with u party
that has become intolerable to him. )th.
cr gentlemen, so we are informed, followed
Ids example. The only feature about these
conversions that is at all surprising i tw
fact that good men, above the average in
intelligence, hesitate at all to break alliance
with a party that lias degenerated into a

body of spoils hunters. The seeds of dis- -

solution sown by it when ut the height of
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its power extravagance, corruption, disre-

gard of law are doing their work slowly

but none the less surely. Patriotic, men

everywhere will rejoice at the final exit of

such a party from the stage of American

politics.

Gov, Bishop, of Ohio, in alluding to the

cauws which led to the suspension of the

great Cincinnati grocery house of It. M.

Bishop & Co.. shows the effect ot a general

decline of values in this particular case.

Ho says:
"Our mlsforinnci are attributable olely tohrlnk-tg- e

lu real uatate and mercbandle. and failure of

customers to meet tbelr engagement with U. I

can glveyou an Idea of howlir;uk.i(e In real ( utc
baa affected u. Several ycara ago, when t'me
werufliiHh and money plenty, I purcliaed the

ground and built thi block of building at a ct or

IMO.0O0 iu cah, and we rented the tore before

finished for (ikMQ per nullum, the corner tore uow

occupied by Me... Ackerlatid A Ilyl- -r at glS.fvu a

year. Now It I rented for f.VSiiO. Now the prop-

erty. If a forced ale wire made, would not bring

J1OO.O0O. Aain, my reldeuce property, which I

could once have old for $JO.neO, would not brlug

over half that amount. Acaln, the residence of

W. T. Bishop. on Dayton utreet, for which he paid

$!3,0 when money wa plenty and biilne paying,

waa aold for about one-hal- f the cot."

What is here shown in the governor's

case is applicable to thousands of others

throughout the country, and gives an ua
of what the business fncn of the country

have had to contend with for the last fivo

years.

Mr. Davis' effort at the Court-hous- e

Monday night fell flat. A man who is ig-

norant of the commonest political ev.-nt-s

transpiring alsiut him, and who shows him-

self incapable of possessing a clear idea of

the matters he prates of, is a very proper

person to go gadding around among his

neighbors, telling them how to get some-

thing for nothing. DeunxTats, with Na-

tional tendencies, should note the fact that

those who assume to lead the Greenback

movement in this district are men who. in

most cases, have Wn unsparing in their

abuse of Democratic measures and leaders.

Mr. Davis in any party would 1 a political

cipher, and while it is the policy of those

whose candidate he is to abuse U'th of the

great political parties with impartiality, he

has not the sense or capacity to conceal his

animus. He pretends to believe that the

Democratic party is responsible for the evils

which oppress the country, when he knows,

if he knows anything of whut he talks

alKiut. that these evils are the result of the

vicious legislation of the party with which

he trained up to a recent period. Demo-

crats agitated the payment of the 0 bonds

in greenbacks at a time when it waslioth

patriotic and practical to do so when men

like Dans and his "stomp," asKuykendall

would say, were as ignorant of the laws that

brought the into being as they now

are of the primary principles of finance and

commerce. The agitation that heaves

blatherskites of this class to the surface i

short lite and useless in results except so

far as it may indicate to what length men

may go and still be considered as possessed

of ordinary reason.

The Bulletin this morning cheerfully
yields space to a reproduction of the re-

marks of Gen. J. C. Black, of this state, at

Danville, on Thursday last, on the occasion

of the celebration of emancipation day by

the colored people of that citv. Like all of

the General's public efforts, it is short, terse,

comprehensive and eloquent. He reviews

the sad history of that race its career and

faults in freedom, its trials and sufferings

in Ijomlage; their condition on the Ameri-

can continent, the struggle that resulted in

their emancipation and the duties and re-

sponsibilities attaching to their new station

in H(xdety. This picture is supplemented
by words of sound advice, given in a spirit
of sincerity and candor. But this speech is

significant in another sense. It shows that
the time has gone by when Democrats of

intelligence ami independence are to be

proscribed for their efforts to fit the black

man in his duties of citizenship. He is

now a voter, ami enjoys, or should enjoy,

every right, privilege and imnuiinty enjoyed

by his white brother before the law, and

every effort, boldly or by indirection, of

any political party to deprive him of
what he now possesses must fail and recoil

upon those who essay it. The black man
is an important factor in our political sys-

tem, and must continue so, Nothing could

be more obvious, then.than that it is the dic-

tate no less of wise statesmanship that sound

party policy that he should be weaned

from a party which has betrayed
his friendship and uses him only ns a

lever to be hoisted into the fat places of the
land. This cannot be accomplished by
abuse or by quietly ignoring him. He is

capable of learning, and it is the duty of
Democrats to be patient, forbearing and
magnanimous in leading him up to a full
comprehension of his duty as a citizen, and
of his actions as a man. (ten. Blank recog-

nizes the truth of these facts and has the
courage to give utterance to his convictions,

in his Danville speech, ho gave the black
men good adv.ee, he added to his own repu-tatiu- n

g nu piutor and wise counselor, nnd
rcndcmdbls party a service that will bear
good fruit iu the future.

lv, iu the bowels of Tub Uclletin, there
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is a yearning for any of the good things of

this earth, that yearning is for peace. But

peace in a community dreading the ap-

proach of 0 scourge, and containing alive
newspaper, an enterprising health officer

and a half score of physicians, can exist only

in the hope that springs eternal in the hu-

man heart. No two physicians, from the

'Druids of dd" down to Browu-Sequar- and

Hobnail's Liver Pad, wereevcr known to fully

agree opon any one point of their profe-

ssionsave its etiquette; and the number of

souls who have been permitted to slide in-

to the future before their time because of a

strict adherence to the "etiquette of the

profession" will never be fully known until

the Isxiks of the recording scribe above are

submitted to a committee of angel experts,

and their report given to a ghostly and
convention of massacred saints.

Socially, the doctor is a clever

animal so long as you may agree

with him. Cross him, and he is ns

venomous as a rattlesnake. Say there is

yellow fever where he thinks it lias not been

and your doom is sealed. Say so upon the

authority of another physician and that oth-

er disciple of Galen is excoriated witli choice

oaths, and you are withered with contempt.

Hepeat this to the excoriated doctor, and he

tells you No. 1 is an ass, and implies that

you are no better for believing him. Any

candid person, w ho is not a doctor, will ad-

mit that this kind of thing creates doubt

doubt even in the mind of a newspaper

as to jut what to say. Ho is

placed in the position of the fellow

who was compelled to choose K t ween two

evils he is damned if he does and damned

if he don't. What to do under sin h

puzzles him, and after several

nights spent in contemplation of the subject

and in earnest prayer, we have resolved to:

(l.l D n the doctors; (2l publish every

thing you hear; (')) publish nothing you

hear; (4) God bless the dear old doctors:

lie alniut it and conceal the facts: Mi j

tell the truth openly it is the wisest and

best thing that can be done: i7) say nothing

alior.t it it injures business. you know: and

having thus marked out a line of policy.

The Bulletin reporters have received in-

structions to pursue it, or bravely perish in

the attempt.

A dispatch received in tin city yester-

day morning conveys the gratifying intelli-

gence that Dr. Horace Wardner has been

appointed by the trustees of the Anna In-

sane superintendent of that impor-

tant public charity. The action of the

trustees in making this selection will meet

with the unqualified approval of all persons

enjoying a personal acquaintance with Dr.

Wardner and competent to judge of the

qualifications indipenahlc to a successful

administration of the affairs of the reson-i-bl- e

post he has been Called lljxnj to fill.
Now that he has been apiiointed. and there
can be no possible injury worked to the

claims of the other gentlemen who aspired

to the position, it i jut and proper that
mention should be mad" of some of the

qualifications w hich induced the trustees to

select him. His standing ainonif his pro-

fessional brethren is high and secure, and

he enjoys, profes.ionaily and socially, their
confidence and esteem. He is not new to

the genera! duties of the place. During tie-wa- r

he was placed in charge of the gen-

eral military hospital at Mound City

and discharged his task with great

credit to hiuiseif, earning a reputation for

fine administrative ability and maintaining
untarnished his reputation for integrity.
In the management of his own affairs he

has been successful and has acquired means

sufficient to give him a competence and in-

dependence. In another sense the appoint-

ment has been peculiarly fortunate. .Mrs.

Wardner is a lady in the prime
of womanhood, broad and hu-

mane in her views and benevolent in

her actions, with no inconsiderable experi-

ence in the working of public charities.
She will prove tin invaluable acquisition to

the management of the asylum, and we

confidently expect the institution at Anna
under their joint supervision to rank
among the first of its kind on the conti-

nent. With the selfishness common to

mortals, we are sorry that Cairo must lose

such people, but find Comfort in the reflec-

tion that they leave us for an enlargement
of those duties which have for their object
the most merciful of human aims--t- he re-

lief and care of the helpless and suffering.

When The 111 i.i.ltin a few days ago ex-

pressed the hope that the pending canvass

might be conducted on the plane of imper-

sonal politics it said what it sincerely felt

and desired. Nothing could a fibril lis more

pleasure than to glide through the contest
constantly reit 'fating our esteem personally

for the gentlemen who are on the other side,

and expressing the pain we would be forced

t experience in differing with them on
some questions of public policy. Such a

to irse would be in full harmony with the
views Tint Bulletin has always expressed

Upon the methods to be adopted of appeal-

ing to the people for their decisions upon
measures submitted to theni, To say:
"Emotions of sadness and regret agitate us,
this morning, upon being compelled, after

what we are satisfied is a full and impartial

investigation of the subject, to difi'er front the

conclusion arrived at by our highly

esteemed and enterprising contem-

porary, the Sun;" or, l,it seems to

us, that Capt. Thomas, the distinguished

soldier and statesman, in discussing the

propriety of withdrawing the nickel from

circulation, expressed opinions from which

we are reluctantly forced to dissent, and

that a fuller knowledge would probably

prompt him to revise, etc." to be able, we

repeat, to go through the contest in this

manner would be doubly gratifying to us.

It would be in keeping with the character

for candor and fairness which The Bul-

letin everywhere enjoys, and in accord

with that sympathetic nature which suffers

a pang even when error writhes in pain and

discounts truth by seeking seclusion and

rest in a place popularly supposed to be

deeper than the bottom of a well, and a

ilcgrec or two hotter. But all the symptoms

indicate that we are to have the reverse of

this. We expect to hear ljing Hadical

editors charge, and unscrupulous Badical

politicians repeat, falsehood after falsehood

abmt Democrats who are above reproach
and as stainless as the imperfections of our
weak nature will allowt They will fling

ttieir filth with great industry and of course

indiscriminately. Thev have commenced

their dirty work already. But The Bul-

letin can hardly be moved to deviate from

the path it has marked out for itself by the
hurling of such missiles. It may have to

dodge (ccasioiially to miss their stink pots

of aliise, but the instant resumption of our
pcqmuiiculur can be relied on indeed, it

wouU be safe to bet on it. No; we decline
to participate in a jiersou.il canvass.

VENUS.
On the picture of Venn, recently painted by Mr.

II rue Joue or Loudon.

with too 1111K b loiihi;'.
White with pap-io- n and prayer,

Cfoddvs of love and beauty,
hc itf In the picture there-S- it,

wllh her d:irk eye reeking
Something more uMI ulll

Tlsu the old delight of loving
tier mvarurelv d.iy to f 1!.

She ha love and been loved o often.
In the long, immortal year,

That fhe tire of the long worn out rapture-Sic-ken

ol hnpe and ot fear.

Nor joy nor orrow move h. r
Lone I her ancient pride.

For !e-- head he found too hi a'
The crown -- he ha cat

Clothed In her fcarlet aplendor,
Ilri.'ht with her glory of hair,

Sad that fhe ! not mortal
Eternally ad and fair

Lou L'irig for Joy he ki.o not,
A thlr-- t witb a vain desire.

Tte-r- he lt in the picture,
Iiaughter of Koiim and Eire.

Loulc Chaiidi r Moiilton. in the Athena-um-

Liveii is Kino. Theiiver is the imperial
rgan of the w hole human system, as it e

life, health and happiness of man.
When it is disturbed in its roper action,
all kinds of ailments tire the natural result.
Tke digestion of food, the movements of the
hitirt and blood, th ; action of the brain and

svs'em are all immediately connect-
ed with the workings of the liver. It has
Imvii suceesfuiiy roved that Green's All-gu- t

Fiowi-- is uiieipialed in curi.ig all jier- -

son's i.lilii ted with dyspepsia or liver com-

plaint, and all the numerous symptoms that
re-u- lt from an unhealthy condition of the
liver aiel stomach. Sample Itottlcs to try,
l' cents, positively sold in all towns on
the western continent. Three doses will
prove that it is just what you want.

I. I'M HER.

CHEAP LUMBKU.

The Cairo Pox and Basket Co.
WILL Ft HSIHI

KULDIXG MATERIAL
AND

Flooring, Siding. L,ath. Ktc
Al the very lowi-- t rate..

Having a Heavy Stock of Logs on Hand,
We nre prepared to

SAW OUT SPECIAL OltDEHA

On llm shortcut unec.

SPECIALTY made of s PKAMIioaT f.t'MHEH.
1
(.miner, i. uiiiiv, lloxe. maven, lleaillug

LOIIILLAHIl ToltACCO.

XOTTCE TO CONSUMERS
OF

TOBACCO

The great selebrlty of our TIN TAO TOIIACCO
ha caused many linliatloii thereof to be placed ol
the murket. We ilier.fore caution nil clicwcr
again! purrha!iig nu ll Imitation.

All dealer buying or clllug other plug tobacco
bearlngtt hard or metallic label, render tbemelves
liable to Hie penally ol the lntv. and all person vio
lating our trade murk are. piuilslmble by line nnd
Imprisonment. See ar t of CongrcM, Aug. 14. IHTti.

The genuine LoMlilLAKI) TIN TAU TOBACCO
can be dltlugii!hcd by a TIN TAO on each lump
with I he word I.Oltlill.AKI) tamped thereon.

OvcrT.iws ton lobaeco sold In 1S',7, and nearly
ILIUM l employed III fllctorleS.

Tuse paid llovernuieut In 1ST?, about $:t.rxi,000,
nnd during at I J year, over 'jn,U.(liM,

Tin mj good sold by nil Jibtiura at manufacturer'
rate.

l-- TIN T.(l 8M0KIN0 TOBACCO Is
"second lo none" lu aruma, mllilne, purity and
quality.

DISINFECT.

DISINFECT

Carbolic Acid;

Piut Bottles, with Directions.
25 CENTS PEIt BOTTLE.

Carbolic Powder;
In Cartoons, with Directions.

25 CIS. EACH, Oli WEIGHED OUT AT 10 CIS. PER LB.

Permanganate

Copperas;

Chloride of Lime;

Bromo Chloral urn.

Full Supply at

FOH SALE

Barclay 7

DI1UG
HANKS.

rpiE CITY NATIONAL BANK,

C'uiro, lllmoin.

CAPITAL. 8100,000

OfTlrEIi:
W. P. IIAI.I.IDAY, Pre.ldent.
II. L. IIAI.LIHAY. Vle IV-ldc-

WALTh'K HYM.OP. (ashler.
DIHKCTOU:

TAAT TATIm. W. P. HaI.LIDAT,
lit Mil" 1.. IIAI.I.IIIAr, II. II. I CNMNoIIAX,
0. II. WILMANso.H, -- TKCIItS HIIUI,

II. II. CAMILL.

Exchange, Coin and United States Bonds

llOLOnT A'D SOU).

receired axid a general banking huine
conducted.

COUNTY HANK,

Commercial Avenue and Eiirlth Struct,

CAIIIO, ILLINOIS.

(KKlcKKs :

F. BltOHS. President.
P. N KKK.
II. WKI.I.s. Cu.liler.
T. J. KtltTII. Altant C ahler.

birtKlTOKS:
K. Hr. Cairo; William Ktnge. Cairo;
I'eler Nefl'. Cairo; William Wolf. Cairo;
C. M. (Merlon, It. I. Ililllnifsley. St. Lnul;
K. Under. Cairo; J. Y. Clernsou, Caledonia.
Chan, O.Patier,

fi EN KRAI. DANKINt; BUSINESS DONE.
soM and bought. Interest paid lu the

Saving lleparliueiit. ( ollei'tloii made ami all
business promptly attended to.

JNTEM'KISE SAVINGS BANK,

Chartered March 31, 1U09.

OFFICR IX CITY NATIONAL BANK,

. Cairo, lllinuia.

TNTEftEST paid on deport March 1t nnd Sep- -

l teltllier 1t. nut ullhilpnu-l- l mlilixl In,.
mediately In I ho principal ot the deponlts, thereby
giving i ne in compound iiiterusi.

tV Children anil women may depoult

money mill limine ale (Mill draw It.

WALTER nYSLOP, TitEAHtHKn.

DYKIXO AND RENOVATIXH.

YUK OLI) CLOTHES

CAN H BKAl'TirULLr

DYED Oil REPAIRED
At a Trilling. Eipensc-- C. 0. D.

CHAS. SHELLEY, NO. 80 EIGHTH ST.

UT Ladlet and Uenta' old hata made new.

WWrtSBTTOl true BtK,'S-- ;

of Potash;
For Cisterns.

Low Prices.

liY

Brothers
STORKS.

IiRY (iOOIis ETC.

(jJOLD.STINE
KO.ENVATEK.

The largest wholesale and retail I)ry
(iools ami Clotliinif House in this City;
are rcceivinir new Goods daily and are
ofl'crinir trreat lmrcains in the niot hand-

some lines of CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS

and MATTINGS; Silks, Cahnien s, linn-rctte- s,

and a trreat many other new

stjles of Hress Goods, Fan. Etc.; in

fact in every dcjiartmcnt of their hud-nes- s,

they cordially invite the imblie
o call and see their stock.

oKiH KKS AND COMMISSION MK1IHIANTS.

gTKATTON tt BIKI),

"Wholesale Gboceks
AXI

Commission Merchants.

57 OHIO LEVEE.

AGENTS AMERICAN POWDER COMP'Y

Cairo, Illinois.
W. Sthatton. Cairo. T. Kmii. Miouri.

JALLII)AV BUOTIIEIW,

CAIKO, ILLINOIS.

Commission Merchants,
DCALEUK Of

GRAIN, FLOUR AND HAY.

I'ropi'ldtor- -

Egyptian Flouring Mills

Highest Cash Price Taiil for Wheat.

T TINKLE, THISTLE WOOD
tfe MOOKE,

VUOI'lllETOlia

Farmers' Tobacco Warehouse

General Commission Merchants,

No. l'i'i and 137 Cummer- - I f1
cl.l Avvuuu V'AIliO, ILLf.

T IBEItAL Advancement made noCoa.lifnnionU
XJ of Tubaao, Flour and Urulu.


